
Inducs Metos Hold-line
HO/IN 450

Metos Induction Hold line HO/IN 450 Includes induction heating
plate, generator and temperature control 

- INDUCTION HEATING PLATES Drop in induction plate
measures are 322 x 322 x 75 mm. It is suitable for all the
containers designed for induction use. Flat and c ompact
design helps the installation Accurate temperature control
thanks to three temperature sensors. Large and clear
temperature display on the induction plates Strong dark
ceramic glass surface stands a heavy use and is easy to clean
Energy efficient and safe solution. No additional power output
when the containers are removed from induction plates Power
is concentrated only into the containers, which reduces the
unnecessary heating around the environment Efficiency is 450
Watts / plate 

- GENERATOR One efficient generator. Easy to install with
plugged cable connection. Please note! The generator
requires a powerful ventilation to keep is at the operating
temperature 

- TEMPERATURE CONTROL One temperature control Stepless
temperature adjusting from 50°C - 100°C Real time
temperature control maintains the entered temperature to
within a degree Control measures the bottom temperature of
the containers.

 



Inducs Metos Hold-line HO/IN 450

Product capacity Plate 322x322x75 mm

Item width mm 322

Item depth mm 322

Item height mm 75

Package volume 0.01

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 0.01 m3

Package length 0

Package width 0

Package height 0

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 0x0x0 cm

Net weight 11.6

Net weight 11.6 kg

Gross weight 17.6

Package weight 17.6 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 0.45

Fuse Size A 10

Connection voltage V 230

Number of phases 1N

Frequency Hz 50

Type of electrical connection Plug
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